
 

He must be king until he has put all his enemies 
under his feet and the last of the enemies to be 

destroyed is death… 
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It was with mixed feelings that I learned that in the 
coming days my mother will be becoming a British 
citizen in a Zoom ceremony; I was happy that, after 
however many decades here, she will now be a dual 
national, but I did wonder whether doing it via 
videoconferencing would not feel a bit of a letdown. 
But such are the times, and on the list of sacrifices 
people have had to make this year, not being able to 
physically attend a citizenship ceremony must rank 
pretty low. More interesting was learning the 
content of the oath of allegiance my mother will be 
expected to make: “I… swear by Almighty God that, 
on becoming a British citizen, I will be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth the Second, Her Heirs and Successors, 
according to law.” For an Italian who grew up in a 
parliamentary republic which has seen eleven 
presidents since the Queen’s coronation, speaking 

those words will be quite a step – a sign that she has 
entered into a new relationship with the country in 
which she chose to make her life, a new relationship 
with its head of state. 
 
Today we celebrate Christ the King, or – to give it 
its full title – the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, King of the Universe. When we consider 
Christ under the aspect of His kingship, we very 
quickly realise that we are a great distance from 
earthly notions of what it means to be a king. We 
find ourselves placed in the same position as His 
first followers, and indeed those who opposed Him 
and finally cried out for His blood; this king does 
not conform to the world’s idea, to our idea, of how 
a king should be. His crown is of thorns, not gold; 
His garments are not fine, His riches not evident. 
Who is this king, whose poverty and patience see 
Him walk a path of suffering – die a cruel death – 
for followers so weak in their allegiance that many 
flee at the first sound of enemy fire? 
 
And if this king is not as we imagine kings, so His 
kingdom seems far removed from what we might 



 

think to constitute a kingdom. We pray “thy 
kingdom come” whenever we say the Lord’s Prayer 
– but what do we mean? What are we asking of 
Christ the King when we say such words? Where is 
this kingdom to be found? 
 
In placing the feast of Christ the King on the last 
Sunday before the beginning of Advent, the Church 
intends to draw our attention to the eternal kingdom 
of God in Heaven – the kingdom into which we will 
enter if Christ judges us fit to do so. In today’s 
Gospel we hear the account of the final judgement; 
Our Lord describing the division of those judged 
virtuous, fit for membership of the eternal kingdom, 
from those destined for punishment. It’s certainly a 
far cry from a Zoom citizenship ceremony. And 
when we hear that awe-inspiring account of what is 
to come, we surely aspire to that kingdom. We want 
to live with God and His saints in eternity. 
 
But the kingdom of God is not just a distant reality, 
something to be encountered at the end of time after 
all have been judged. Throughout the Gospels we 
see this king proclaiming that His kingdom is at 

hand, is here, is a reality which must spread in the 
present moment. And so we recognise that just as 
Christ is King of an eternal kingdom, so too He has 
a kingdom here on earth – the spiritual kingdom 
which is His holy Church. In the Church He gives 
us the support of the sacraments, building up unity 
in love among those who worship Him in truth. It’s 
for this reason that we should always pray for the 
Church’s growth – that all may be united to this 
spiritual kingdom, and in it encounter God’s grace 
and truth. We pray for the Church’s liberty, too - that 
governments around the world may respect the 
rights of Christ’s kingdom, not least by not 
persecuting His faithful subjects as they do His will. 
 
“Thy kingdom come!” We say those words so often, 
but we might end our considerations on this feast by 
asking: are we happy to apply them to ourselves – 
to our own souls? Are we willing to enthrone this 
King within us, to have Him rule us, putting down 
rebellions and disorders by the power of His grace? 
We can look to the eternal kingdom, or the spiritual 
kingdom of the Church, but all those good thoughts 
will be of little value if we neglect to admit this king 



 

to our own hearts, our own interior life. In the 
eighteenth century, Bishop Richard Challoner, who 
was ministering to the Catholics of England as they 
sought to practise their faith under heavy legal 
burdens, wrote these words: “Make it thy business 
to seek, in the first place, this kingdom of God, by 
procuring His justice in thy soul; and, as He has 
promised, nothing else shall be wanting to Thee. 
God must first be King in Thy soul here, if thou ever 
hope to arrive at His eternal kingdom hereafter.”   
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